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The Lieutenant Of Inishmore
A battle for the throne of England will take place on the stage at Gulfshore Playhouse this spring. Naples' premier professional regional theater will present the Tony Award-winning classic 'The ...
The Lieutenant of Inishmore - 2006 - Off-Broadway
Turner revels in the role of Padraig, the renegade INLA killer lured back to his native Inishmore by Republican enemies who know that by killing his beloved cat Wee Thomas they can have him where ...
The Lieutenant of Inishmore review: Aidan Turner brilliantly plays against type in pitch black comedy
Award-winning playwright Martin McDonagh's (The Pillowman, The Beauty Queen of Leenane) scorchingly black comedy is set in 1993 in County Galway on the rocky island of Inishmore, off the coast of ...
The Lieutenant of Inishmore Story
Chichester Festival Theatre's revival of Martin McDonagh's early play about a mother and her grown-up daughter is at times funny, at others shocking ...
The Beauty Queen Of Leenane - review
At 19, he started out on the West End and Broadway in Martin McDonagh’s The Lieutenant of Inishmore. Since then, he has played a huge variety of roles on stage and screen, including Brooklyn ...
Upfront with Domnhall Gleeson: ‘As kids, we weren’t allowed a lot of TV. My parents wanted us to be readers. It worked’
Una Stubbs attends the press night after party for ‘The Lieutenant of Inishmore’ at The National Cafe on July 4, 2018 in London, England. David M. Benett/Getty Images Actress Una Stubbs has ...
British acting veteran, ‘Sherlock’ star Una Stubbs dies at 84
From his signature Young Offenders buzzcut to a mullet for his Olivier Award-winning performance in The Lieutenant of Inishmore, actor Chris Walley jokes that an awful haircut is the secret to his ...
“Terrible haircuts are definitely a big feature of my career so far” – Young Offenders actor and rising star Chris Walley
Actor Colin Farrell was spotted in Achill this week as filming continues on Martin McDonagh’s latest movie. Farrell was seen outside the Islander Takeaway and Barretts XL store in Keel village on ...
Colin Farrell spotted on Achill Island as filming continues on Martin McDonagh's latest movie
Get the latest news, discounts & more.
Pat McCorkle Broadway and Theatre Credits
Missouri and his acclaimed plays The Lieutenant of Inishmore and The Cripple of Inishmaan. US entertainment industry publication Deadline reports Condon will play Farrell’s sister in the new film.
In Bruges trio filming new movie in Ireland this month alongside Kerry Condon and Barry Keoghan
He was nominated for a Tony award in 2006 for his comic turn in Martin McDonagh's gruesome dark comedy The Lieutenant of Inishmore. After an appearance in the election-night drama Now or Later at ...
Domhnall Gleeson: ‘I live in Dublin because it’s home’
Diablo spotlights the most exciting, not-to-be-missed cultural events of the new season. Plus: Meet four creative talents who will be center stage in the coming months.
Fall Arts Preview 2021
Spring offers green shoots, but autumn provides a bounty. Case in point, fall introduces fresh new seasons for theater, performing arts, exhibitions, and festivals. Marred by the pandemic last year, ...
Fall offers cornucopia of arts - here's everything that's happening in Pensacola area
Sally Rooney's highly anticipated adaptation of her novel 'Normal People' will exclusively air for Irish audiences on RTE One later this spring. The series, which was originally set to only be ...
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Sally Rooney's 'Normal People' headed to RTE One this spring
The project reunites Condon and McDonagh who have worked together previously on Oscar winner Three Billboards Outside Ebbing, Missouri as well as on stage productions The Lieutenant of Inishmore
and ...
‘Three Billboards’ & ‘Better Call Saul’ Actress Kerry Condon Joins Martin McDonagh’s ‘The Banshees of Inisherin’
including as Mad Padraig in Martin McDonagh's play 'The Lieutenant of Inishmore' at the Gaiety Theatre earlier this year. But once 'Normal People' aired in April, the name Paul Mescal was ...
2020: The year of Paul Mescal
He essentially turned over the production to a group of artists who already had staged Inishmore to great acclaim at the Pittsburgh Irish and Classical Theatre. Woolf wasn't interested in booking ...
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